From the International President:

Hey Folks,

The 22nd Annual Family and Friends HSMM Rally is right around the corner, June 24-25-26 (morning), 2016. We are looking forward to a great relaxing time in the mountains. Most of us only see each other one time a year and this is it! I would like to encourage those who have never been to make an extra effort to be there, you won't be disappointed. To all the others, you know the great time we have. Let this Newsletter serve as an open invite to all; Saints and Friends. To all you members, invite someone, Individually, Clubs, whoever! Let us show the Love of the Lord for others.

As usual, it's non-stop action here at HQ. Marty and I along with our Wives have Chartered three HSMM Chapters so far this year. They are pictured here:

EASTERN, NORTH CAROLINA (Truck-Stop Charter)
DOUGLAS, GEORGIA (Buffet Charter) YES, they now have their "Official" HSMM Banner

JERSEY SHORE, NEW JERSEY (Casino Charter)

While checking out the NCOM in Atlantic City, NJ we took care of a Charter. Of course I have a warm spot for NJ, that's where Donna and I grew up and were married.

There are a couple more new Chapters in the works still for this year.

We couldn't wait for the Bike Drawing money to be in, so 5,000 Bibles have arrived, already started to send them out. (Should have bought 10,000~~~ next order!!)

Too excited! God is Good!!

In closing, I think our Founder Barry would be proud to see the strength and Unity within the Heaven's Saints M/M Family. Yeah, at times we struggle with things--those things only make us stronger. Remember, our Armor only covers our front, we stand and fight, work hard at stomping out that pride--when we turn and run our backs are our target.

HEAVEN'S SAINTS DON'T QUIT!!!!

Be Blessed,
ML&R, Zman
Salutations Saints and beyond,

As I sit in the HQ HSMM Office and look around at the desks that Zman and I have filled with HSMM stuff; Applications, years served patches, merchandise, letters from members, the map on the wall where the Lord has placed HSMM Chapters... I can't help but smile. Who would have thought that 26+ years ago Zman and I would have met a Man that would change our lives and the way we look at things in the Ministry "world" forever.

Let me tell you a bit about him. His name was Barry ~~Charles "Barry" Mayson. At first glance one would see a man at average height, long white hair, a trucker’s cap, cut off jean shorts and a tank top. Like any other man that you would see from the 70’s. But, once he opened his mouth, it was a whole different type of Man, Barry oozed Jesus, he lived Him, he breathed Him, he preached and taught Him. Jesus was Barry's life. So much so that he left everything behind to follow him and become the founder and evangelist of the Heaven's Saints Motorcycle Ministry.

To Zman and I, Barry was our "Pops" He visited us quite often here in FL, to fish, to unwind, to restore. We spent hours upon hours speaking about traveling, the HSMM, fishing... You see, Barry LOVED to fish, it was in his blood. He was not just a fisher of fish, he was a fisher of Men. Everywhere he went he would find an opportunity to speak about Christ and how He saved him from his past. You wouldn't see Barry in the "ordinary" places, he would be in the places that most wouldn't go. You would see him sitting there face to face, arm around people that most stray away from. Barry taught Z and I to love on the "Misfits" (that's what he called all of us HS) He always said, "make a friend, save a soul." We have found that to be true over and over again. Barry graduated to be with Jesus July 4, 2007, and we miss him every day.

I did not write that to sensationalize a Man, but to give those of you who have not had the honor to meet Barry a glimpse of what we saw in him.

It is an honor to have now my Man be the International President of the HSMM and Marty Dunkerly as the Vice President. Both of these men are strong in their faith and convictions. Jesus is the center of their lives, they are the best of friends, they travel to "Those" places, make friends so the Lord can do His good work in them. I think Barry would be very, very happy.

Be blessed, much love,
Donna Z (Int'l Secretary HSMM)

From the International Vice President:

Greetings in the Name of our Lord.

Well it's May already and the national rally is next month. Looking forward to seeing everyone again.

Z and I, along with our wives have had the awesome opportunity to charter 3 new chapters to the Saints. As we continue to grow as a ministry, let's all be mindful to keep the main thing the main thing. Webster’s dictionary defines a unit as: a single thing, person, or group that is a part of something larger. That in a sense may seem to define the way the Saints are made up. We have chapters all over the US and Canada that are single groups which are a part of something larger.
It's all good when things seem to run or are going the way that best fits you or your group. But inevitably there are times when said units become upset, confused, or disillusioned with things and the units become fractured. But there is one tiny little letter that transforms a unit into something much more powerful than anything it could ever be in and of itself. This letter, when placed in its proper place, redefines a unit. That letter is "y" and when placed at the end of a unit this letter transforms the unit into unity. Whenever you get to the point (and you will sometime or another) of being or feeling disconnected, remember to apply your "y".

I can remember a time early in my walk with the Lord when I was really angry and ready to go back to my old ways when I heard the Spirit of the Lord ask me, " why are you in this son?" Obviously my "y" was for Him and He said to me, "so what did I do to you?" So, I ate my piece of humble pie and repented for my angry intentions. Jesus prayed that we would all be one, so as we move forward let's remember that unity starts with u and ends with y.

Till next time, ML&R,
Marty.

**From the International Treasurer**

Happy Spring to you all ! Pray all is well with you and yours, and looking forward to seeing the family in the mountains at the rally.

**A Message from the First Lady**

Of Heaven’s Saints

Family & Friends,

Hope this finds everyone doing well. So thankful that warmer weather is arriving! Y'all know I don't like the cold haha.

I am doing well, but please continue to pray that I will gain a few pounds. Went to Doctor last week and don't have to go back for 3 months Praise the Lord. All is well, she would just like for me to gain a few pounds.

Thank you so much for always praying for me and for all you do for me, it is so appreciated. I love each and every one of you and pray the Lord's blessing for you.

Much Love,
Fran

**Lady Saints Corner**

Being in pastoral/ladies ministry, I constantly hear, “I just want to know what my purpose/calling is.” I think that the lack of understanding of what God expects coupled with the desire to please Him is most likely what causes this conundrum. Because God is a great big God, we expect Him to call us or expect us to do great big things. I think this is where we miss the mark. I think we misunderstand what “great big things” are.
If you search out the men and women of the Bible, you will see that all the “great big things” they did started with a small act of obedience paired with just being who they were. We are ALL called to simply be obedient to His Word. When we walk obedient to this, our everyday steps are ordered by the Lord and He leads us where we are “called” to go. All of our biblical examples of miracles started with one man/one woman just being who they were and trusting God to do the work. When we walk in that, He meets us where we are and accomplishes the great big things that we expect of Him. Stooping to tie a child’s shoe is a simple act of service, but that child sees that there is no one thing more important to you at that moment than them. God can take that “little” thing and turn it into a “mighty” work in the little one when they feel the love in your simple, everyday act.

David didn’t kill Goliath because he set out to slay giants. He set out to give sandwiches to his brothers and Goliath got in the way. ~ Rich Mullins You are called to be you. Walk in obedience and let God do the great big work in you. Little is much when God is in it.

Shellie

❖ HIMALAYAS REPORT

Dear respected sister Mary warm and loving kingdom greetings to you and all the HSMM family.

We are trying our best to help the majhi people group, poorest of the poor untouchable to have their little home with 300 SQUARE FEET two room house with cost each house $1100 and our plan is to make all the 88 houses for these poor untouchable and we humbly would like to see your prayers and partnership please. Hope & pray that the Lord would grant us the needed funds to built the houses and buy the interlocking brick making machine to gear up the work so that their kids won’t die in the cold.

The brick making machine has arrived at the India Nepal boarder and our funding are very tight to get them to our custody. Please pray and let us know your thoughts and progress in your side kindly.

New Eco friendly houses for majhi untouchable

Interlock bricks ready for eight houses.
Our coworker helping at the village to make as many as possible bricks.

People still no shelters to live, cooking and eating outside
Still common kitchen functioning
Remains still has be cleared, Ready house. New houses are coming up slowly but we do have the financial challenges before us.

Prayerfully & thankfully
Dawa Bhutia
HSMM HIMALAYAS CHAPTER

Hello everyone.

I can’t believe the Rally is just over a month away. I’m looking forward to seeing the next newsletter to see the reports from you all as to what the Lord did at the Rally.

The prison teams here in Canada all have a good report with much discussion about our Lord and saviour Jesus Christ.
I’m looking forward to reading the newsletter to see what the Lord is doing in all the chapters.

God Bless to all our Brothers and Sisters in the Heaven’s Saints.

<>< Tim Carson ><
Canadian National President
Heavens Saints Motorcycle Ministry

❖ London Ontario Canada

The London Chapter continues to meet every Saturday at The Room downtown and have just about wrapped up a series from Dr. David Jeremiah. The summer will see most of us on the roads, on rides, attending events, and building bridges with the clubs in the community.

We recently held our elections. Our long time president, Terry Lacey, made the decision at the Officer's Meeting in January to step down from the office of president which triggered additional officer elections. We were joined by our National President, Tim Carson, and Southshore President, George Palmer, as we brought forward the new face of London Chapter Officers:

Todd "Tweaker" Rowley - New President
Dave "Hippy" Ashton - New Vice President
Kevin McCauley - New Armour Bearer
Kirk Lindsey - New Road Captain
Dori "French Fry" Ashton - Treasurer
Mary Lindsey - Secretary

Thank you to our brother, Terry, for your decade of steadfast leadership. Your obedience helped form the chapter and each member. You have been a blessing to all of us. Now, let's ride!

London, Ontario, Canada
www.hsmmlondon.com

❖ South Shore Ontario Canada

The South Shore chapter continues to engage in the community Bible studies. Our involvement at Windsor Downtown Mission has increased from the 3rd Wednesday a month with the Harm Reduction Network to a Thursday movie night. It's great to see God at work in this environment. The evening may start as disruptive, but as the Holy Spirit works, the message of salvation is embraced. We find opportunity to witness and pray with those in need.

Our chaplain, Roy Riosa spoke at the men's breakfast at the Kingsville Community Church recently. The message was well received.

We are thankful for the prospects of another riding season, the activities and events, mindful of Ephesians 2:10, For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.

❖ Windsor Ontario Canada

Not a lot to report, very little riding weather, weekly prison ministry continuing, we do have two new volunteers helping out to ensure there is no down time at the detention centre.

Good news is, the Tilbury Chapter is meeting again, and starting up this coming week.

Looking forward to the upcoming Friday the 13th event in Port Dover this weekend.

Just finished our spring Canadian National Officers meeting and need to report that the Canadian Heaven's Saints, although small in number, are healthy.

Peace and Blessings to all.
Campy

Chapters – we need your information to have a good newsletter! Thanks to you who responded, but only 30% to 40% of our chapters report. We would like to hear from the rest of you. Presidents, if you don’t have the time to write an article, please appoint someone in your chapter to be responsible each quarter.
UNITED STATES

- **Alabama, Phenix City/Georgia, Columbus**

The Phenix City, AL/Columbus, GA chapter has been staying busy these past months since the last Newsletter. We have worked at the Warrior Outreach and had a Good Samaritan ride. We had a group of members ride to Panama City Beach for Thunder Beach this weekend and we are looking forward to taking part in the Unity Ride on the 14th in Americus, GA.

We will be having our annual Boston butt sale fund raiser on the 7th of May and we are getting ready also for the HSMM Family and Friends in June.

Keep the shiny side up and the rubber side down. God is Good.

- **Arizona, Globe – No Report**

- **Florida, Gulf Coast – No Report**

- **Florida, Lakeland**

Hello all of our HSMM brothers and sisters, we hope to find every one well and blessed. We here at the Lakeland chapter would like to announce our two new additions to the family, Butch and April Bumgarner. Butch and April join in April and are a wonderful addition.

The chapter at this time has joined forces with Heartland for Children in Bartow Florida to raise money for Pinwheels for Prevention. This is to raise awareness for the prevention of child abuse before a problem occurs, not just the healing process. In our journey with heartland we as the HSMM sponsored a community festival April 23rd to raise money and awareness. The event included a motorcycle show (sorry you missed winning by just a little Scott Creasy), food, and free concert by DJ Jader and Eli Mosley. Our brothers and sisters from the other Florida chapters showed for help and support, and we greatly appreciate them for everything. B.A.C.A., The American Legion, McDill Airforce Base, and many others were instrumental in the success of our event and we thank everyone involved. The goal is to have an annual event and make it bigger each time to help stop the cycle of abuse by awareness.
We are looking forward to the Gathering of all brothers and sister coming in June and can’t wait to glorify Jesus. Until then, everyone be safe, ride a lot and God Bless each and every one of you.

- **Florida, Northwest – No Report**

- **Florida, Tampa Bay**

Greetings everyone from Sunny Tampa Bay!

God is Good and is continuing to bless us here in the Tampa Bay Chapter. The call that we have to do His work is greater now than ever before. Let me exhort each of you to not give up and to continue the work that was started. The Scripture says it best in Philippians chapter 1 verse 6 “being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ;”

A couple changes that has happened down here in Tampa Bay over the last few months. Our Vice President Bobby Milne has taken on a new role and is the Florida State Rep! We were honored to have him as our vice president and are praying for his great success in this new role. He is an amazing man of God and has already started making a great impact within the community.

With this change opened up the position of vice president in which we are excited to have Lyle Robinson stepping up to the plate to fulfill that spot. Lyle is a man of great faith and an awesome prayer warrior. He loves the Lord with all of his heart and we believe that God is doing great things and will use these changes for His Glory. Please join me in welcoming these two men into the key roles of the Heaven’s Saints for His Glory.

About 2 months ago Bobby started setting up a tent at a local event here in Clearwater called Quaker Steak & Lube on Wednesday Nights. This has been a great success for the Lord and for the exposure of the Heaven’s Saints. A week does not go by without handing out crosses and bibles, praying for individuals and doing bike blessings. There is anywhere from 500 to 1500 motorcycles there every week, so this is a blessings to the community that we as Heaven’s Saints can be out there.

Our WaWa Thursday night coffee is hopping! It has been good for fellowship and building of the Body for our local chapter and for our surrounding chapters. Not only fellowship is happening though, we have seen a lot of ministry taking place also. This gives light into the community where sometimes hope is gone.

We have had a couple opportunities to serve at a local ranch for the kids. The Kiddy Up is a therapeutic horse ranch for kids with disabilities. This has been a blessing for many children and for our chapter. We love to serve!
Please join us in praying for more opportunities to serve for the Kingdom of God...

Be Blessed and Know that God is for you!
Tampa Bay Heaven’s Saints

❖ Georgia, Albany – No Report
❖ Georgia, Chattahoochee – No Report
❖ Georgia, Cumming – No Report
❖ Georgia, Dahlonega

Happy Spring Everyone,

Our chapter had a very busy start to the year as we planned for the largest Easter Egg Hunt in our neck of the woods. We assisted Set Free Church in suppling and stuffing over 30,000 plastic eggs. It was a huge event and what a blessing it is for us to serve our community with free food, haircuts, jumpy tents, petting zoo, live music, egg hunt and it was all free. God is so good. All we had to do was let Jesus shine through to each person that attended.

We have also been working and preparing for the Rally in June. Our basket is going to be awesome. I wish I could tell you all about it but you will just have to wait and see. We are so excited and can’t wait to see everyone there.

We are also blessed to see our chapter growing as welcome five new patched members to our chapter for a total of 46 members. We recently voted in a new Vice President, Pastor Sandy Reece. We know he will serve us and the Lord well along with our two new Chaplin’s, Larry Weaver and Todd Miller. God is moving mightily in the Dahlonega Chapter and using each member to further His kingdom.

Be blessed and be a blessing!
Tracie Stanfield
Secretary – Dahlonega Chapter HSMM
Hello Saints!

Well it is official! Douglas Ga got chartered! We are so excited, for this chapter and for what the Lord has in store for us.

We also participated in a Easter run that helped us to provide 20 baskets to children in our community. It was so much fun seeing them receive the baskets.

Now we are gearing up for the busy biking season and all the different rides. But of course most of all looking forward to friends and family. We can't wait to see everyone catch up and make new friends. Love y'all! See ya in Helen

God bless,
Missy Williams
Women's ministries leader
Douglas, Ga HSMM

Hello from Monroe, Ga. We are truly blessed to be serving our Almighty Lord! He has given us strength, provision and blessings all along the way.

Since our last newsletter, we have been continuing our nursing home and hospital visits, volunteering at our church, making various donations to those whom God leads us to help, and supporting our fellow saints' Biker Sundays, events, when we are able. We are now working on completing our basket donation for the June Rally, and in the planning stages for an outreach event to provide food, music, fellowship and God's word to a low income community in desperate need. We also will be making plans to set up booths at various events.

On some personal notes: Cody and Sabrina Rogers started their new life together on April 30th, Suzanne gained another precious grandson to the Wimpey family, she also started a Bible study group in her home, and just recently returned home from an amazing trip to Israel. Ken's Christian Rock band, the Ark Angels, has concerts scheduled for this summer and fall.

Please be in prayer for Jean Quick, Jimmy's mother, who has been in the hospital with many ups and downs. Please be in prayer as most of our chapter will be joining with others for a July road trip to PA to attend a Christian play. We are expecting divine appointments as we ride, fellowship, and soak in God's beauty. Please keep us and all chapters in your prayers to always be in God's will as we seek His guidance in finalizing our plans for the rest of the year and welcome new members to our HSMM family. Looking forward to seeing everyone at the June Rally.

Love and prayers, God bless you all,
Monroe, Ga. chapter.

We are so thankful to see Spring Time and warmer weather here in the South! Our Chapter has supported several benefit rides. One honoring a man very special to us and in return helped several cancer patients. Our next big ride will be the Chrome Ride ~~ Relay for Life, scheduled for July, and also in July we are planning a ride to PA if anyone is interested, please contact us, we have a group already signed up----this is going to be a great time of fellowship, and special times of Bible Study! Also we WILL have the ducks this year, at the Rally, just a different twist to the duck race~~SO bring those $$$$$--and remember ALL (100%) of the proceeds go to our Lady Saints Fund!!

God Bless Ya'll~~see you soon!!
Greetings from West Central GA.

We've had a blessed year so far. Our chapter continues to grow and be busy about the Father's work. We've already had a ride to benefit the local "Fired Up Youth Rally" and we sponsored a ride and participated in the Relay for Life. As the summer approaches we have a busy schedule already.

Our big event this summer will be "Christmas in July." Through this we hope to bless underprivileged kids in orphanages in our area. Plan to join us if you can.

We're looking forward to seeing everyone at the Family and Friends Rally.

Blessings til then.

Scotty Jones
Pres. WC GA HSMM

- Iowa/Nebraska Midwest Chapter – No Report
- Louisiana, Swamp (Hammond) - No report
- Louisiana, Southwest – No Report
- Maine, York County – No report
- Maryland – No Report
Michigan

Blessings from the Michigan Chapter,

The weather is finally cooperating and we are out and about sharing the Word :-) 

Our monthly Pontiac Outreach is in full swing and seeing major advancement and movement in all our endeavors. It is great to see how the Lord is moving in the community.

We currently are involved in another outreach here with some of the people from New Wine Fellowship - helping the local Veterans in the area - last weekend we got to ride to downtown Detroit and serve the vets lunch and spend time with them. We will be attending the grand opening of their new facilities in the near future as well as coordinating a Poker Run in September to help provide provisions and needs for the vets. For all the veterans have done for US it is nice to be able to "serve" them.

Don’t Forget - August 28th - the Mich. HSMM 10th Annual Roadhouse event - Pastor Scott Creasey will be our guest :-) 
Great time and day of fellowship in conjunction with NWF - Be there if you can!!!!! (See Attached Flyer)

Also - putting this out there again - if any chapters would consider taking over the Inventory for the shirts for National from the Michigan Chapter please let me know.

Look forward to seeing you all in June at the Rally - may everyone be highly favored and blessed in safe travels.

God Bless.
Mich. HSMM Chapter

New Jersey – No report

New Jersey, Central – No report

New Jersey, Jersey Shore – No Report

North Carolina, Eastern

Ride of kids last week in Clayton, NC 
Donated to the BBQ BROTHERS EVENT.

We are equipping a trailer that was donated to use for our outreach ministry for light clubs ,taking our movie ,music and clothing ministry to neighborhoods and present the Gospel of Jesus Christ for salvation to all.

One of us is going to help man the HSMM booth at Myrtle Beach bike week.

Last April 18, our Vice President of this chapter gave his testimony on "Talk the Talk Radio" on Facebook. The Lady Saints here are taking care of our administrator positions. Our new member "Jim Finchman" is really motivated in sharing the Gospel with some older gentlemen outside a truck stop here on Thursday mornings.
Greetings Saints & friends in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Spring has sprung here in the South Central part of North Carolina where it feels more like Summer, but we all thank God for it! The hotter weather means more time out on the roads which in turn means more ministering opportunities for all of us!

Song of Solomon 2:11-12 (MSG) Look around you: Winter is over; the winter rains are over, gone! Spring flowers are in blossom all over. The whole world's a choir and singing!

COMING SOON: May 28 & 29 - We have a 2 Day Revival called CAMPAIGNING FOR JESUS! LET'S PUT GOD BACK IN AMERICA! coming up. It would be great to see a bunch of HSMM there! THIS REVIVAL COULD BE EXACTLY WHAT IS NEEDED TO SPARK A FLAME IN OUR LIVES & OTHERS! You can find the event page by doing a Facebook search or doing a Google for REVIVAL CAMPAIGNING FOR JESUS. Here’s some details & hope to see you there!

- Sat May 28 @ 7:00pm: Preacher Cotton Pate
- Sun May 29 @ 10:15am: Bear Walker
- Life Church of Monroe - 1721 N Charlotte Ave, Monroe, NC
- Contact: Pastor Billy @ 704.207.6566 or Dano @ 704.254.7355

Here are a few of the events we have been a part of & ministered since the last submission for the HSMM Quarterly Newsletter…

> Mar 4-13 - Daytona Beach Bike Week - Daytona Beach, FL
> Sat, Mar 19 - Chartered in Eastern NC Chapter - Kenly, NC
> Sun Apr 10 - Frontline Biker Church Homecoming - Kershaw SC
> Tues, Apr 12 – Extreme Revival – Jefferson, SC
> Thur, Apr 14 - HSMM & Ministries of Life Church @ Wingate
> Sat 16 - Gathering of the Tribes - Spartanburg Harley
> Mon-Fri Apr 18-22 - REVIVAL @ Frontline - Kershaw SC
> Sat, Apr 23 – Ride for Rosemary – Shelby, NC
> Sat Apr 30 - HLF Bikers United for Jesus Christ 2016 - Trinity, NC
> HSMM Meetings (2nd Friday of the month @ Life Church 7pm) - Monroe, NC
> CMOU Meetings - Last Thursday of the month - Charlotte, NC
> Restoration House Meetings (Monday nights @ Life Church 6pm) - Monroe, NC
> Tabor Correctional Institution - Tabor City, NC
> Stonewall Jackson Youth Detention Center - Concord, NC
> Swannanoa Correctional Center - Black Mountain, NC
> Kershaw Correctional - Kershaw, SC
> Goodman Correctional Facility - Columbia, SC
> Broad River Correctional Institution - Columbia, SC
> Kirkland Correctional Institution - Columbia, SC
> Manning Correctional Institution - Columbia, SC
> Stevenson Correctional Institution - Columbia, SC
> Wateree River Correctional Institution - Rembert, SC
> Leiber Correctional - Ridgeville, SC
Much Love & Respect in Christ, Dano HSMM SFFS

NC State Rep, Heaven's Saints Motorcycle Ministry
Prez, South Central North Carolina Chapter
www.HeavensSaintsMM.com
www.facebook.com/HeavensSaintsMM
Go out into the highways… Luke 14:23

❖ North Carolina, Western

Here are few things we did: April Gathering of Tribes Sparg HD, feeding at PBJ in Hendersonville

❖ North Carolina, West Piedmont – No Report

❖ Ohio – No Report

❖ Ohio Central – No Report

❖ Oklahoma – No Report

❖ Oregon/Idaho – No Report
South Carolina, Midlands

The Midlands chapter has just completed our elections for officers and it is with great pride that pastor Stephen Atwood was again voted in as our chaplain. Pastor Steve has been a member of the chapter for many years and he and his wife (Ms Jean) also known to us as Moma and their son (aka Skinny) have been very faithful to not only the ministry but our church we attend in Gaston, S.C. Pastor Steve never ceases to amaze anyone who comes in contact with him, and as a man of godly wisdom who is in his seventies he continues to minister each and every month to the youth at the South Carolina Dept of Juvenile Justice - (DJJ). He is deeply committed to teaching kids and is always one of the first to get to church on Sunday mornings to prepare for his Sunday School class - (ages 6-11). Also our church has the pleasure of listening to him sing each and every Sunday morning..(praise God we don't have to listen to Skinny sing)

Our chapter is honored to have such a great man and I truly believe that he has changed the path and direction of a lot of kids and it is inspiring to go by his Sunday School class and see the love he has for those kids and you can see the excitement in their eyes as Pastor Steve teaches about how great our Lord and Savior is.

Passion+Wisdom+Love+Commitment+Phil 4:13 = Pastor Steve Atwood. Its a honor to serve side by side with this great man.

D.J.Johnson
HSMM

South Carolina, Myrtle Beach – No Report

Tennessee East – No Report

Tennessee Northeast/Southwest Virginia – No Report

Texas

Greetings from Texas,

The cold weather finally stopped and now the rain......floods in the area. Rivers and bayous are out of their banks. They are catching gators in subdivisions. They had to close Lake Conroe because of too much water. This too will pass......We are finally out of the drought!

Praise God we have been busy in prison. By the end of May we will have spoken in 29 Units this year. The flood gates of heaven are open wide. Lives are being changed and it is all to the Glory of God. Don Dunlap is ministering as he travels all over the United States driving a truck. He is gone a lot and knows that God provides.

We are looking forward to the trip to Helen GA. Don's wife, Pam, has never ridden that far to an event. (Aprox 870 miles). It should be a lot of fun.

We are already set for the Lone Star Rally. We do have our 10x20 booth space again this year. And have already secured the beach house with the first half of the rental payment. It is the same one we had in 2014 that sleeps 19. So if you want to attend, please let us know so we can reserve you a spot.

Looking forward to the fellowship.....see you in a few weeks.

In His Service,
Tommie Lucas
TX ST Rep HSMM
Virginia State Rep

Praise GOD! Been a buzz 2 months. Quite a few events and moving stuff from one house to another. Myrtle Beach coming, may be the honeymoon we did not get.

Please note that my email has changed to: rodneyrides@comcast.net

Wear your colors and go out and spread some JESUS around. Looking forward to what GOD got in store for the HSMM this year.

Thanks
Rodney
HSMM/SFFS

Virginia

Hello, from Virginia chapter!

This is my first newsletter so bear with me. Pops is back is the hospital, they have been running tests on his muscles to find out why he is so weak. Please keep him in your prayers!

The ministry trailer I have been working on is just about finished. I hope to use this to raise money for our turkey drive. We will go out to events and sell coffee, tea, hot chocolate, drinks, water, and snacks. My wife Pam wants to go and do something like VBS for the kids. Of course at least one parent will need to be with them, I get to talk with the parents during all this. Of course, I will be talking about Jesus! Please pray for us during this summer!

**Isaiah 6:8** Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?" And I said, "Here am I. Send me!"

Bigdowg
HSMM

Virginia Central

Greetings fellow Saints, grace and peace to you.

In February Angel once again volunteered to cut hair for homeless women at a local church that houses the homeless. While Angel cut hair, JoAnne and Jane where busy making sack lunches for the women to take with them the next day. Bucky and Steve passed out Bibles to the women and offered comfort and conversation where they could.
February also brought severe weather to Central Virginia where we experienced a line of storms that spawned several deadly tornados. Through charitable donations and community support the Chapter was able to deliver a truckload of food and water to each of the small towns hit by the tornados. The outpouring of assistance and relief from churches and ministries well before the state or federal assistance showed up was both humbling and encouraging.

On March 27th at high noon, the Chapter had the honor and privilege to witness before God the wedding of Rodney Gross and Dianne Franklin Slayden. Officiating over the ceremony was Debbie Patton Tomlinson and Chris Braswell. Dianne was walked down the aisle and given away by Roy Manoley Jr. Lady of Honor for Dianne was Stacey Abernathy Griffith and Ron Rogers acted as Man of Honor for Rodney. The wedding was attended by family and friends and concluded with a BBQ dinner.

Pictured L-R: Bucky & Angel, Steve, Jane & Glen, Buck, Guitar Mike, Tec, Mayra, BigDowg, Billy. Seated are newlyweds Rodney & Dianne. Not pictured: JoAnne and Jimmy.

In April several members supported the Cross Bearers M/M Ride 4 Autism 2016, an annual event to raise money for the Autism Society of Central Virginia. April also saw many members of the chapter help support the Biker Down Relief event. On the same day other members supported the Combat Vets Motorcycle Association 4th annual Battlefield Bash. Members of the chapter also road out to a local Harley Davidson dealership for their first Hot Rod Cruise-In night to bring a bit of Jesus, while attendance was light, we go where God leads us, it’s his plan not ours.

Tec (Charles) had knee replacement surgery a few weeks ago. He continues to be suffering from pain and discomfort, please pray for his complete recovery.

Prayer, one of our most powerful ministry tools! The chapter received the calling to visit and pray over chapter members, family, and friends in the hospital over the last few months. Our prayers have made a difference and we are witness to God’s mercy and grace through prayer.

Angel, Bucky and Steve had the opportunity to take an 8-week class, “Sharing Jesus Without Fear” at a local church. Through both instructor lead sessions and practical exercise, the class helps the missionary gain the confidence to share the Gospel with anyone. It was a great class and we have had many opportunities to put the techniques to use.

ML&R,
Steve - Central VA Chapter

❖ West Virginia – No Report
Words of Wisdom from the Chaplain

The Best You Can,

Often at the end of a matter you’ll hear the phrase, “We did the best that we could”. That seems like a reasonable statement. I think that would be all that the Lord would require of us. We encourage our children as they grow and attempt new things with, “Just do the best you can”. The Lord looks at us much the same way.

The Lord is looking for the best you can do, give and be, nothing more, nothing less. He knows our limitations and in fact says “In our weakness He is made strong.” The Lord picks up where our strengths fail and takes us to victory by the power of His great Love. After having done all that we can do to stand we are encouraged by our heavenly father to keep standing.

However that position, the best you can, is now overtaken by what He can do! Now faith takes over helping us to keep standing “in Him”. All of His strength, of which there is no end, takes over and enables us to be more than we can be. I’m constantly amazed by what people can do when they push themselves. Whether it’s a marathon or a mission to mars our abilities represent God’s creative power working in and through us.

I put out a charge to all of you to give the Lord your best. Press in and press on! When you do God will meet you there and take over the battle. The best thing about that is when we place our best in God’s hands we win. Be the best, do the best and give the best you can and let the Lord be glorified in you!

Be Blessed
Ride on!
Bother Scott

Upcoming Events

JUNE
24-26 – HSMM 22nd Annual Family and Friends Rally (See poster attached)

AUGUST
1 – HSMM Newsletter articles due, send to huckaby@gtcom.net
28 – 10TH Annual One Stop Roadhouse (See poster attached)

NOVEMBER
3-6 – Lone Star Rally, Galveston, TX (See poster attached)
**H.S.M.M. International Leadership**

**International Officers and/or Board of Directors**

John “Zman” Zammetti, International President,  hjqhsmm@gmail.com  
Marty Dunkerly, International Vice President,  myv75hd@bellsouth.net  
John “Deadeye” Kamecher, International Treasurer,  DEADEYESFFS@wmconnect.com  
Scott Creasy, International Chaplain,  SCreasy1@tampabay.rr.com  
Tim Carson, Canadian National President,  hsbiker4@hotmail.com  
Rodney Gross,  rodneyrides@unom.co  
Chester Huckaby,  hsmm@fairpoint.net  
Hippie Kaiser,  hippiek77@yahoo.com  
Terry Moore,  farmermoore@msn.com  
Billy Owens,  bowenshsmm@yahoo.com  
Ken Spriggs,  ksflipped97@aol.com  
Bruce Stravinsky,  sharonstrav@gmail.com  
Marcus Wisdom,  docwisdom@hotmail.com  

Women’s Ministry Leader – Shellie Creasy,  sheshe40272@yahoo.com

Chapters/Presidents - United States

**Alabama, Phenix City/Georgia, Columbus** – Jim Head, President, 706-681-3866, jameswheadjr@icloud.com
**Arizona, Globe** – Roland Long, President, 928-961-5706,  rolandlong17@yahoo.com
**Florida, Gulf Coast** - Tom “Roadkill” Rose, President, 727-393-2700,  roadkill@tsrose.com
**Florida, Lakeland** – Aaron Taylor, President, 863-877-7702,  aaron.taylor@heavenssaintslkld.com
**Florida, NW** – Winston Reynolds, President, 334-797-1051,  swvending@wfeca.net
**Florida, Tampa Bay** – Dave (Casper) Hodge, President, 727-207-3640,  david_h10@msn.com
**Georgia, Albany**

- **Georgia, Chattahoochee** – Mike Martin, President, 706-384-4870,  martnest@msn.com
- **Georgia, Cumming** - George Norwood, President, 678-283-6558  georgenorwood@bellsouth.net
- **Georgia, Dahlonega**, Donny Warcop, President, 770-833-3045,  donnywarcop@yahoo.com
- **Georgia, Douglas** – Patrick Williams, President, 912-389-7616,  Patrickwilliams1972blur@gmail.com
- **Georgia, Monroe** – Ken Ireland, President, 615-604-0620,  kgireland@bellsouth.net
- **Georgia, Newman** - Contact Shawn Powers, 404-934-6519,  Shawnandjillp@yahoo.com
- **Georgia, Northeast** – Contact Buster Pearson, President, 706-498-2902,  bpearson630@ymail.com
- **Georgia, Waycross** – Jeremy Haynes, President, 912-550-2640,  wondering_mag@hotmail.com
- **Georgia, West Central** – Scotty Jones, President, 478-214-0435,  wcengahsmm@yahoo.com
**Iowa/Nebraska (Midwest)** – Emanuel Rodriguez, President,  preachchrist2@msn.com
**Louisiana, Hammond Swamp** –

- **Louisiana, Southwest** –Steven Briley, President, 337-526-8834,  stevenabriley@gmail.com
- **Maine, York County** – Peter Kimball, Vice President, 207-206-5549,  harleytc140@yahoo.com
- **Maryland - Baltimore**, Rick Holmes, President, 443-447-8392,  holysmokerocks@yahoo.com

Chapter email: heavenssaintsbaltimoremd@yahoo.com

**Michigan, Orion** - Steve Christian, President, 248-420-1841,  stevehsmm@gmail.com
**New Jersey** - Bruce Stravinsky, President, 609-752-2634,  sharonstrav@gmail.com
**New Jersey, Central** – Mike “Yank” Yencarelli, Contact, 732-489-2289,  vencarellimj@verizon.net
**New Jersey, Jersey Shore** - Contact: Mike “Yank” Yencarelli  vencarellimj@verizon.net
**North Carolina, Eastern** - Michael Pearson, President, 252-299-1425,  Michael@HeavensSaintsMM.com
**North Carolina, South Central** - Dano Janowski, President, 704-254-7355,  Dano@HeavensSaintsMM.com
**North Carolina, Western** – David Ward, President, 828-551-0487,  wnhsmmvpvd2015@gmail.com
**North Carolina, West Piedmont** - Steve Hopkins, President,  hopkins.steve10@yahoo.com
**Ohio - KenSpriggs**, President, 419-575-6307,  ksflipped97@aol.com
**Ohio, Central** - Jim(Tattoo)Phelps, President, 740-244-2392,  dorothy_phelps2001@yahoo.com
**Oklahoma** - Steve Lewis, 405-872-8349,  vulcanrider8@yahoo.com

Chapter – Please send any Chapter President change, with along with any phone number and email address to:  
Huckaby@gtcom.net  
In order to keep this page accurate. I don't know unless someone tells me. 
Thanks, Mary
Oregon/Idaho - Mike Westmoreland, President, 541-792-0219 Coeur d Alene, Idaho, mjkwest62@gmail.com
South Carolina, Midlands - D.J Johnson, President, 803-429-5860, djohnsonsr@yahoo.com
South Carolina, Myrtle Beach - Hippie Kaiser, President, 910-297-1875, hippiek77@yahoo.com
Tennessee, Northeast – Chris Brown, President, 423-276-8413, soc6768@yahoo.com
Tennessee Northwest/Southeast Virginia – Frank Owens, Contact, jfranko61@aol.com
Texas, New Waverly – Larry Turner, President, 936-438-0097, ltu3050@yahoo.com
Virginia - Virginia, Central – Bucky Woodson, 804-405-9170, woodsonbucky54@gmail.com

Chapters/Presidents - Canada
Ontario London – Todd Rowley, President, rowleywriter@gmail.com
Ontario South Shore – George Palmer, President, 519-738-3607, hsmmsouthshore@gmail.com
Ontario Windsor - Tim Carson, President, 519-972-1018, hsbiker4@hotmail.com

State Representatives
Alabama –
Florida – Bobby Milne, dog51262@yahoo.com
Georgia, North – Bobby Maxwell, bmaxhsmm95@yahoo.com
Georgia, South – Billy Owens, bowenshsmm@yahoo.com
Kentucky – Marcus Wisdom, docwisdom@hotmail.com
Louisiana –
Michigan – Terry Moore, farmermoore@msn.com
New Jersey – Bruce Stravinsky, sharonstrav@gmail.com
North Carolina – Dano Janowski, Dano@HeavensSaintsMM.com
Ohio – Ken Spriggs, ksflipped97s@aol.com
South Carolina -- Benny Peloso, bpeioso@yahoo.com
Texas – Tommie Lucas, Jr. jdylcs@yahoo.com
Virginia – Rodney Gross, rodneyrides@juno.com

Chapters – we need your information to have a good newsletter! Thanks to you who responded, but only 30% to 40% of our chapters report. We would like to hear from the rest of you. Presidents, if you don’t have the time to write an article, please appoint someone in your chapter to be responsible each quarter.
Heavens Saints
Motorcycle Ministry
10th Annual One Stop Roadhouse

Come Join us at
New Wine Fellowship Church
2671 Williams Lake Road Road Waterford 48327

Sunday August 28th, Registration Begins at 9:30.
Praise and Worship by Victoria Torres and the
New Wine Fellowship Praise and Worship Team

Guest Speaker: Pastor Scott Creasy, International
Chaplin of the Heavens Saints,
Food/Refreshments, Face Painting, Door Prize's
Bike Show/Trophies, Memorial Ride, Silent
Auction, Fun for the whole Family.
22nd Annual Heaven's Saints M/M Family and Friends Rally

JESUS IS LORD

H.S.M.M.

UNICOI STATE PARK
1788 HIGHWAY 356
HELEN, GA 30545
1-800-573-9659

June 24-25, 2016
On site Camping and Hotels

Live Music and Guest Speakers on Friday and Saturday Nights

Lunch and Dinner Served (on Saturday)

Bike Games on Saturday

Silent Auction Saturday Night

Drawing for the FATBOB on Saturday Night

Church Service 9am on Sunday Morning

Contact info: hqhsomm@gmail.com
www.unicoistatepark.com

BRAND NEW
Tickets: $20.00 Donation
for every ticket we sell
we can purchase
10 Bibles.

Need not be present to win.
Lone Star Rally 2016
Galveston, Texas

Date/Time
The Motorcycle Rally begins at **10am** on **Thursday, November 3, 2016** -
and runs through **6 pm** on **Sunday, November 6, 2016**

Event Description
The Lone Star Motorcycle Rally is one of the Biggest Biker Parties in Texas.
Live Music, Bike Shows, Contests, Rides, Vendors, Military Tributes and much more.
From the furthest reaches of the USA, the Lone Star rally brings together hundreds of
thousands of motorcycle loving friends to party, ride and shop. This year promises to be even
greater and better than ever before.

Heaven's Saints M/M has a **10x20 booth space at the rally**
The New Waverly Chapter HSMM will be setting up the booth on Wednesday morning and will
take it down at 6pm on Sunday evening.

We have a **beach house that sleeps 19**
If you are interested in staying at the beach house, please contact us to secure your place:
Tommie Lucas - 936-718-6350
Judy Lucas - 936-718-6351